altc2014 Riding Giants:
How to innovate and educate
ahead of the wave
For the 21st annual conference of the Association for Learning Technology
we shall bring together evidence, theory, success stories and critical
thinking from across education around five key themes:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

The 21st annual conference of the
Association for Learning Technology
1–3 September 2014

Predicting Giants
Learning to ride
Evidence on board
Staying up, mobile and personal
All agog

ALT’s annual conference is the leading event focusing on learning
technology and typically attracts over 500 participants from all over the
world, with many more engaging with the conference online.
The conference will have a variety of sessions across the five themes,
keynote and invited speakers, an exhibition, discussions of policy
and development, and an active social programme with plenty of
opportunities for networking.
Whether you are new to the learning technology domain, or
are an experienced practitioner, supplier, funder, policy make,
researcher, writer, or presenter from other fields, join us in
2014 to contribute your vision, share your experiences,
pose your questions and show your passion for innovation
and education. With your help altc2014 can be a truly
outstanding, influential, and enjoyable event.

Register now!
go.alt.ac.uk/altc2014
@A_L_T

#altc

Register now!
go.alt.ac.uk/altc2014
Keynote Speakers

Invited Speakers

Catherine Cronin

Jeff Haywood

Christina Hughes

Audrey Watters

Jim Fanning

Andrew Law

Bryan Mathers

Fiona Harvey

Lecturer and
academic
coordinator
of online IT
programmes
at the National
University of
Ireland

Vice-Principal
Knowledge
Management,
CIO and
Librarian at the
University of
Edinburgh

Pro-ViceChancellor
(Teaching and
Learning) at the
University of
Warwick

Freelance writer
and editor of
Educating Modern
Learners

Head of Emerging
Technologies
at Education
Scotland

Director of the
Open Media
Unit at the Open
University

Entrepreneur,
and learning
technologist at
City & Guilds

Lead for Digital
Literacies in
the Centre for
Innovation in
Technologies
& Education at
the University of
Southampton

Get involved in ALT
Join and become
a member of ALT

www.alt.ac.uk/get-involved

Find out more about our
publications, events,
Special Interest Groups
and other activities

Find out how ALT
represents its members
in policy consultations

Learn more about
research and CMALT,
our professional
accreditation scheme

Contact us
Association for Learning Technology, Gipsy Lane, Headington, Oxford OX3 0BP, UK

www.alt.ac.uk

Phone +44 (0)1865 484 125
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